For the collection of massive complex information, the collaborative filtering system can work as a highly efficient information screening tool. It can recommend reasonable information reserve with multi angles according to the living service facility information of the scenic spots. The collaborative filtering system can collect information and forecast rating results based on users' preference. According to different recommendation goals, the collaborative filtering system can recommend results for user feedback and give feedback of the recommendation results in various forms.
INTRODUCTION
There's plenty of tourism information contained in computer networks. With the improvement of people's living standards, the tourist industry has experienced unprecedented development. The living service facilities around scenic spots are the main places for tourists to take a rest during travelling. The so-called "Donkey Friends" in the network can provide a great deal of information for us. However, it is not easy to find the most appropriate information we need from the complex tourism information.
During the process of filtering information, the collaborative filtering system has been gradually applied online in many large-scale tourism websites, such as Qunar.com and Kuxun.cn. On the websites, information of hotels, accommodation, catering and entertainment which are within our planned travelling range will be listed online. And thus, appropriate living facilities for both tourist groups and self-driving travels can be found. It will not only make our travels more relaxing, but will also improve our travelling quality. Therefore, the collaborative filtering system is an important means for information screening.
Compared with information indexing, filtering of indexed information is more important. Due to the diversity of information categories, information quality is in unevenness. During the computing process of the collaborative filtering system, the system can avoid repeated inquiry, eliminate gibberish, and offer personalized options. 
II. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF COLLABORATIVE SYSTEM
Some tourists gave ratings online to some scenic spots in Chengdu. The highest rating for this evaluation is 5. This paper has made random arrangement to these ratings and got Table 1 A. Solving steps of the collaborative filtering algorithm (1) This paper firstly establishes the rating matrix to calculate the similarity matrix S and the association degree matrix G among the scenic spot living facilities.
(2) In order to establish the rating item set I for users, read the neighbor set of each item k from G:
Screen the preselected item set ' C . (3) Delete the items which already exist in the item set I from ' C and obtain the candidate item set C . (4) Predict users' ratings to the items. Establish the following formula according to the rating system:
refers to the predicted value obtained in the prediction of scenic spot living facilities; and T i refers to the tourists' ratings to the scenic spot living facilities as shown in Table 2 .
Conduct random screening of the information shown in Table 1 and obtain Table 3 shown as below. 
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(2) As shown in Table 5   Table 5 Matrix 
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(3) Obtain matrix U S as shown in Table 5 . 
C. Application of threshold value neighboring method in finding similarity
Threshold value neighboring method is to find similarity by dividing area coverage, such as dividing the similarity by setting certain radius; or using the nearest neighboring method for summarizing the sets within a certain range.
As regular hexagon is the closest shape to the ideal circle. It can effectively cover the required area in the most reasonable way. Based on the above, the division structure should start from the center of the regular hexagon and extend outwards shown in Fig. 2 . For any user u, a neighbor set Yi={Y1,Y2, Yk Yi, u doesn't belong to Yk} will be generated. It is sorted by the degree of similarity (from great to little) among which User amount of the te k s t s e t .
III. CONCLUSION
This paper studies the recommendation on scenic spot living facilities provided by the collaborative filtering system. During the analysis process, the collaborative system can manifest good information screening capability. By abstracting many tourists' ratings given online on the ten scenic spots in Chengdu, this paper offers recommendation on scenic spot living facilities based on the collaborative filtering algorithm. As there're differences existing in users' requirement degrees, the ratings obtained in this paper are not the same, which shows that the collaborative system can well fit users' goals.
